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GERMAN PLOT IN CHINA REVEALED1ST/ ■
german Consul in Shanghai 

Behind Plot to Destroy
Bridges on Manchurian Ry.

HAD THE CHOICE 
BETWEEN MINES AND 
SHOT FROM CRUISER

min «il siïïiie
irai COURT 

OPENS *

A Daily Treaty,
An Inside Bath 
Makes You Look 

and Feel Fresh

ild

IISALMA"Ha

wfns
Thousands of Rifles and Ammunition Supplied to Raiding 

Vessel in Service of Germans and Plant for Making 
Bombs and Heavy Gun Ammunition—Political Unrest 
in Canton.

e*y« a glass of hot wstsr with 
phosphate Defers breakfast 

keeps Illness away. IN GERMANY\

m-

he Thrilling Escape of Norweg
ian Vessfel Driven into Ork
ney Passages by Heavy 
Wind.

Sealed Packets Only - - Black or MixedThis excellent, common-sense
re measure being 

adopted by millions. Letter Received by Brother 
From Pte. John Murphy 
Says "Cupboard Here is 
Getting Bare.”

Ill TEXTILE FUNERALS.Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, April 10.—The April sit

ting of the Supreme Court of Appeal 
XT _ . A _ to to open tomorrow. The docket fo4-
wew York, April IP—The R rad loch, low»: 

a Norwegian! sailing vessel, which ar- 
rtved. today from Holding, Denmark, 
reported escaping from a choice of de
struction between floating mines and 
guns of a British cruiser when she 
wag beating through the passage be
tween the Orkney Island and Scot
land.

When off the' coast of Scotland the 
Bradloch encountered winds so heavy 
that she was driven Into the Orkney 
passages, which, unknown to sea cap
tain, are mined and- closed to all but 
naval vessels.

When half way through a British 
cruiser ordered the ship to lay to.
Being at the helm of a "wind Jammer” 
and a gale blowing, the captain de
clined! to manoeuvre in/ the dangerous <Mct tor Plaintiff or for a new trial, 
waters. Four shots from the cruiser 
still failed to convince him that he 
was in more danger from the cannon 
than from the mines and reefs, and he 
kept on. It was not until he reached 
open waters that he hove to and re
ceived a boat from the pursuing crui
ser.

m Vancouver, April 10.—Newspapers 
received aboard the Empress of Rus
sia on Saturday Evening give the de- 

, tails of a plot recently discovered In 
Shanghai involving the destruction «of 
bridges on the Manchurian railVay 
connecting with Russian territory and 
the placing of bombs aboard the steam
ship Empress of Russia before she 
left on the trip Just ended. It has 
been clearly established that the Ger
man consul general In Shanghai made 
arrangements for carrying out of the 
plots on instructions he received from 
Berlin.

The details of the,original plot for 
the supply of several thousand rifles 
as well as am m uniton and automatic 
pistole to a raiding vessel in the sen 
vice of the Germans came out when 
two men, father and Bon, were arrest
ed. Their; guns were seized. The 
fatMr was sentenced to fifteen years 

son to two years. This led 
to the discovery of a plant for making 
bombs and heavy \gun ammunition. 
Th® French authorities In Shanghai 
took the matter In hand and finally 
discovered some boxes in the bottom 
of a pond. The boxes were raised and 
found to contain artillery shells tor 
good sized field pieces. The arrest 
of the half caste Chinese followed. 
He ^confessed he was Instructed by a 
German named Netlison, for several

years a resident In Shanghai. He was 
to organize two parties, one to pro
ceed to the north to blow 
bridges of the Manchurian railway 
and the other to go down to Hong 
Kong and put time bombs aboard the 
Empress of Russia, then ready for her 
trips. The case was still before the 
authorities when the steamer left 
Shanghai.

Physician* the world over recom
mend the Inside bath, claiming this is 

»d of vastly more Importance than out
side cleanliness, because the skin 

n- pore* do not absorb impurities into 
the blood, causing 111 health, while the 

st pores in the ten yards of bowels do.
Men and women are urged to drink 

m each morning, before breakfast, a 
glass of hot water with a teasponful 

n" of limestone -phosphate In it, as a 
harmless means of helping to wash 

In from the stomach, liver, kidneys and. 
a- bowels the previous day’s Indigestible 
Is material, poisons, sour bile and toxins: 
t- thus cleansing, sweetening and purl* 
v- Tying the entire alimentary canal be- 
i; fore putting more food Into the stxxm- 
» ach.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Shumack 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
her late residence, 42 Somerset street, 
to the Mission Church S. John Bap
tist. Services were conducted by Rev. 
J. V. Young, and interment 
in Fernhlll cemetery.

>n-
up the

Appeal Paper, County Court

1. Gallant va. Lotmsbury Go., X/td-vMr. 
A. R. Silpp, K.C., for defendant to sup
port appeal from Gloucester County 
Court.

2. McArthur vs. Philips, Hon. J. B. M. 
Baxter, K.C., for defendant, to support 
appeal from Kings Co. Court.

8. Cote vs. Tardif, Mr. W. IP. Jones, 
K.C., for defendant, to support appeal 
from M/ada/waska County Court.

King'* Bench Division.

was made-Fredericton, April 10.—Robert Boss- 
borough, formerly of Fredericton, who 
hae been manager of the Bank of Nlcxva 
Scotia at Edmonton, Alta., ihaa been 
transferred to Campbellton, N. B., and 
will soon take over his duties at his 
new office. He to said to be much 
pleased at the prospect of returning to 
the Maritime Provinces again and is 
expected here sooq to visit hie fattier, 
ex-A kl. Wm. Rose borough, who has 
been critically 111 with heart trouble.

"The cupboard here is getting very 
bare.” wrote Pte. John Muhphy. 
brother of Mike Mumphy of this city, 
in a letter Just received from Sott&u, 
Hanover, Germany, where he Is a pris
oner of war.
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Join the Rebels.
Shanghai, April 10.—Five warships 

stationed at Canton Joined the rebels 
on April 6.

The central government has recal
led the Twelfth pi vision, 8.000 troops 
of which arrived at Shanghai from 
Peking on Saturday.

The government has also rescinded 
orders for the Tenth Division to pro- 
ceed to Canton, presumably owing to 
disaffection among the ifien.

Conditions at Swatow are reported 
as still peaceful.

Supporters of the Republic form of 
government here are endeavoring to 
bring about the retirement of Presi
dent Yuan Shi Kai. They are desir
ous. however, that his retirement shall 
be accomplished by popular pressure 
rather than by the action of another 
nation and are hopeful that the Unit
ed States or Great Britain will Induce 
Yuan Shi Kal to step down in the in
terests of peace.

i

Lawrence, Mass. April 10—Two 
hundred operatives in the finishing 
department of the Arlingtop. Cotton 
and Worsted Mills went on a strike 
today for an Increase In wages 
amounting to two cents an hour. A 
general readjustment of wages was 
demanded.

1. MtiaughJan vs. Tompktos, Mr. T. 
J. Garter, KjC., to move to set aside 
verdict for defendant and to enter ver Nobody can Tell when 

Darken Gray. Faded Hair 
with Sage Tea.

Just as aoap and hot water riigfr.no 
and freshen the sldn, so hot watJknd 
limestone phosphate act on the ■
inative organ».

Those who wake up with bad breath, 
coated tongue, nasty taste or have a 
dull, aching head, sallow cotnpdexlon, 
acid stomach; others who are subject 
to bilious attacks or constipation, 
should obtain a quarter pound «of lime
stone phosphate at the drug store.
This will cost very little but is suffi
cient to demonstrate the value of In
side -bathing. Those who continue it 
each morning are assured of pro
nounced results, both in regard to 
health and appearance.

yoir

West Side Comofrts Association.
The West Side SoldlewT Comfort 

Association will 
Prentice Boys’ 
attendance is requested as b usinées 
of Importance will be transacted. 
Mrs. A. W. Fraser, president

?
While fighting with the 

16th Battalion (48th Toronto'(HighLand- 
ers) which he had joined with rein
forcements, Pte. Murphy was badly 
wounded and fell a prisoner of the 
Germans. For months he ha» been In 
various war hospitals In Germany, but 
that he Is now recovering is shown by 
the fact that the latest letter from him 
was In hie own hand writing. He tokl 
of receiving comforts which had been 
sent him from here and asked that 
oome -bacon be sent to him.

Members of the government and 
legislature are returning to Frederic
ton this evening for the resumption of 
business of the session of the legisla
ture tomorrow afternoon. It 1» an
nounced that the estimates wil toe tak
en up and carried through until com
pleted. This will probably take sev
eral days and may Involve considerable 
discussion. St. John Valley Railway 
and prohibition legislation is expected 
to be brought down tills week too, al
though It -may be next week before 
both bills are before the House.

Uncle Ezra (In Puck)—The papers 
say that skating has become popular 
In New York this winter."

Uncle Eben—Ho-ha! Them city peo
ple are fifty years behind the times. 
Land sakes it was popular over on 
Nelson’s pond way back in ’59.

Grandmother kept her hair be-uiti. 
fully darkened, gloesy and attractive 
with a brew of Sage Tea and Stitimr 
Whenever her hair took 
faded or streaked

jneet tonight In the 
Hall at 7.30. A fdll

) on that dull.
. , „ appearance, this

simple mixture was applied with 
erful effject. By asking at anv drag 
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur 
Compound." you will get a large lot. 
tie of thin old-time recipe, improved 
by the addition of other Ingredients 
all ready to use. for about 50 cents’ 
This simple mixture can be depemde.t 
upon to restore natural 
beauty to the hair.

A wellrknown downtown dr-iggisl 
says everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and 
Sulphur Compound now bf^ausa it 
darkens so naturally and evenly that 
nobody can tell It has been applied— 
it’s so easy to use, too. You simple 
dampen a comb or soft brush and 
draw It through your hair, taking one 
strand at a time. By morning the 
gray hair disappears; after another' 
application, or two, it Is restored toi 
Its natural color and looks gtossr 
soft and bjeautiful. This’ preparation 
is a delightful toilet requisite. It 1»« 
not intended for the cure, mitigations 
or prevention of disease.

The naval officer threatened tor take 
the Bradloch Into a prize court, but 
when the captain convinced him that 
the ship was In ballast and bound for 
New York for a munitions cargo for 
England he allowed her to proceed.

b,
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WORRY AND WEAKNESS p. [. |. MIC GIRL

III FORTH COURT

».

BRINGS HOME CREW 
OF SCHOONER SUNK 

IN COLLISION
color andOFTEN INDICATE OVERWORK AND 

A RUN-DOWN NERVOUS SYSTEM.
ELECTION CARD.

ITo the Electors of the City of St. 
John. Ladies and Gentlemen : i6 Overwork and worry have an evil 

effect on the system and often give 
rise to nervousness and sleeplessness. 
Other signs Include a weak back, 
headaches and indigestion. In time 
If matters are neglected a complete 
breakdown of the nervous system fol-

Boston, April 10—The British 
freight steamer Chepstow Castle, from 
African ports by way of Baltimore, 
brought here today Captain C^M. 
Gray, of South Brookfield, Maine, and 
seven other members of the crew of 
the New York schooner Emma E. An- 
gell, which was sunk in collision with 
the Chepstow Castle off the Virginia 
Capes Friday night According to 
Captain Gray the accident occurred In 
clear weather.

The Emma F. Angcll, which was 
bound without cargo from Providence, 
R. I., for Norfolk, was struck amid
ships. he said, and sank soon after
wards.

I am naturally very much gratified 
with the hearty support which y os 
have tendered me In the primary elect 
tlon. To those who so generously 
supported me I desire to extend my 
thanks, and to the voters as a whole É 
wish to say that if favored with a coni 
tinuatlon of your approval In the final 
election on April 24th I will to thd 
best of my ability endeavor to earn] 
out your wishes in the administration 
of whatever work I may be called up] 
on to perform. J

I respectfully solicit your continued! 
support

Maine Man was Accused of 
Bringing Her From Home.

On every hand 
observe victims of this state of 
vous exhaustion who are at a loss to 
know what to do with themselves, 
their nervous debilitated state having 
baffled all ordinary treatment.

If you. are a victim of exhausted 
nerves, If your symptoms are as de
scribed above, you need Dr. Williams’ 
Pfnk PUls because they are a power- 

nerve tonic. Their strengthening 
•Man* on weak nerves Is due to the 
Tact that they enrich and build up 
the blood through which the nerves 
are fed. Under the tonic influence of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills all traces of 
nervous weakness disappear together 
with the headache, the insomnia, the 
feeling of intense weakness and de
pression of spirts that mark the victim 
of nervous ailments, 
proof. Mr. Henry Marr. Port Felix, 
N. S., says: "It gives me greatest 
pleasure to testify as to the value of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. When 1 be
gan their use I was a physical wrehk; 
my nerves were all unstrung, I suffer
ed from frequent headaches and back
aches, and was almost wholly unfitted 
for work. I had tried several reme
dies without success, when I finally 
decided to give Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills a trial. I took six boxes and 
they made me a well man."

What these Pills did for Mr. Marr 
they will do for every other weak and 
nervous' mani if given a fair trial. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.50 by writing The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co.. Brockvllle, Ont

one can 
ner-

A Prince Edward girl figured In a 
so-called white slavei

case recently 
disposed of in the United States dis
trict court at Portland. The defend
ant, 1-oren Blanchard, aged seventy- 
two-years, of North Newry, Me., was 
found not guilty.

It was charged that Blanchard had 
Induced Ada Somers, aged eighteen 
years, to go from Boston to his home 
In Newry and had sent her $10 to pay 
her fare. He later paid the fare of 
Margaret Somers, aged 
years, from Prince Edward Island to 
Newry.

The two girls held as witnesses at 
the City Home since the hearing be
fore the U. S. Commissioner, about 
three months ago, were released. Mar
garet, the younger sister, was turned 
over to the custody of the Y. W. C. A. 
and was taken back to her home at 
Prince Edward Island.

Ada Somers, who figured as one of 
the witnesses lm the case, with her 
infant child of a few months, 
leased in the company of a young man 
who went from Boston to take her 
back to that city. The young man 
had kept company with the girl be
fore she left Boston for Newry, and 
he brought with 
license for himself and the girl. The 
nuptials are to take place in Boston.

t "Bertie.” said the hospitable hostess 
at a Sunday School treat, "won’t you 
eat some more cookies?’’

“I can't. I’m full!” sighed Bertie.
"Well, put some In your pockets.”
"I can’t. They’re full, too,” was 

the regretful answer.
SHAtukYours sincerely, 

ARTHUR W. fA Simple Way To
Remove Dandrufft fourteen

To the Electors of the 
City of St John

i
There is one sure way that has 

never failed to remove dandruff at 
once, and that is to dissolve it. the* 
you destroy it entirely. To do th«a 
just get about four ounces of plains 
common liquid arvon from any drug 
store (this is all you will n*od), apply 
it at night when retiring; use enough 
to moisten th/e scalp and rub It in, 
gently with the finger tips.

By morning, moot if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of ft, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find all itching and digging 
of the scalp will stop instantly, an* 
your hair will be fluffy, lustrous, 
glossy, silky and soft, aal look and 
feel a hundred times better.

Ladies and Gentlemen :
1 beg to thank you most heartily for 

the magnificent vote given to me yes
terday and also for the great honor 
you have conferred In electing me at 
the head of the poll.

I solicit your further support at the 
final election oif the 24th Instant, »»<i 
assure you that if elected I will do all 
In my power to further the bdfet Inter
ests of the city.

Sincerely yours,
GEORGE FREDERICK FISHER.

April 11th, 1916.

Here Is the

:

z ' * J

him a marriage

station and Miss Margaret Crowe, a 
handsome brunette who was In the 
company of Hall at the time thé jew
elry was smuggled.

It was brought out that the baggage 
In which the Jewelry and other goods 
were packed after being brought to 
the hotel at Calais, was later taken 
to the M. C. R. R. depot and checked 
to St. Louis. When the baggage ar
rived in Boston It was seized by the 
customs authorities. This led to an 
investigation that resulted In the ar
rest of Mills.

Hall had been liberated 
bond of $300 and hae not since been 
located.

BORN. Thin People Gained
Weight QuicklyBISHOP—On Mooday, April 10th, to 

Mr. rod Mre. A. Grifllth Bishop, 
Mecklenburg street, a daughter.

CONVICT ST. STEPHEN 
< liN OF SMUGGLING

By Following This Simple
DIED.

Into rest Sunday?’ V 7 
el R., daughter of ^

Suggestion.
Thin men and women who wooM 

like to Increase their -weight wftth lOi, 
or 16 pounds of healthy "stay there’* 
flat should try eating a little Sargol 
with their meaJe for a while and note 
results. Here Is a good test worth, 
trying. First weigh yourself and mea
sure yourself. Then take Sargol — 
one tablet with every meal—tor Cwo 
weeks. Them weigh and 
again. Tt isn’t a question of how yoi* 
look or feel or what your friends msyj. 
and think. The scales and the tap» 
measure will tell thetr own. story, and 
many thin men and women w» believ» 
can easily add from five to eight' 
pounds in the first fourteen days tm 
following this simple direction. Amf 
beat of all, the new flesh stays put.

Sargol does not of itself make f*t, 
but rotating with your food, tt aims tax 
turn the fats, sugars and starch*» od 
what you have eaten, into rich, rlpq 
fat producing nourishment tor the ft* 
sues and blood—prepare it in an easily 
aaedmilated form which the blood can 
readtiy accept. Much of this nourish
ment now passes from your body a» 
waste. Big Sargol wort» to «top the 
waste and do It q-uiedtiy and to make 
the flat producing contents of the very» 
same meals you are eating now de
velop pounds and pounds of healthy 
flesh between your ekfta and bones, 
Sargol is safe, pleasant, efficient and

SALMON—En
April 9th,
Mrs. Mary J. and the late W. G. 
Salmon, of St Johni 

Funeral Tuesday, 2.30 p.m., from her 
late residence, 36 Golding street 

O’CONNELL—The death of Elian, 
wife of Timothy O’Connell (Barry), 
took place yesterday at her home, 
74 Moore street 
husband, two sisters and one broth
er.

Funeral Tuesday morning at 8.IS to 
Holy Trinity church.

t%ed
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Jewelry Valued at $1,500 

Taken to Boston From New 
Brunswick.

under a

Sellers* Mo Eli of Pail 
FROM BACKACHES.

On a charge •of being concerned In 
the smuggling of jewelry valued at 
$1,600 from 8t. Stephen to Calais.
Charles Edward Mills, of the first 
named town, has been found guilty 
In the United plates district court at 
Portland. Judge Hale fined Mills $25, 
which he paid and was discharged.

Mills is employed as a driver of a 
buckboard and carried passengers and 
baggage between the C. P. R. sta
tion ai}d hotels in St. Stephen and also 
between the station and tiotels In 
Calais. He also carried passengers Anyone with a bad back should ap- 
and baggage back and forth across Prelate how to get a good one. It is a 
the bridge. In compliance with the rau D£K‘ * K^ne7
general practice he stopped at the eus- ^^Jyfer ^ 
tom house, whenever he had baggage to trouble to exist. 7 ”<toe7
be examined. Ho declared that he E. J. Graves Oshawa. Ont
had no knowledge that on the occa- writes: “My complaint lies with my 
skm In question certain suit cases con- kidneys. I have suffered no end of 
tained Jewelry, and that he knew noth- with them, and with backaches. I 
ing of the contents of the suit cases. haT,tr^f* everything, so I thought, until 
He bad been engaged by J W. Hall îJHîu e-ÎST*<L!?' *? S* (» 
to take the suit cases from the C. P. Om.^rR. station In 6t. Stephen to the St another, and now^feel that ’ 1° 1 *** 

f Croix hotel in Calais. He stopped at recommend them too highly to 
the custom house. The inspector did suffering with kidney trouble.” 
not examine the oases, but signaled Doan’s Kidney Pills are the original 
the witness to drive along. kidney pdls. Do not accept any sub-

The witnesses for the government ■tjtutea put up under agnilar names, 
were Custom Officers Dowd and Fin- our to* mark "The
negro of Boston, Inspectors Harney *pp“n' °” «•* and
and Gillie and Custom Officer Dutch _p ,* 
of Calais, Francis Murch, clerk at the a «i ST.rilîI?LÎ?
SL Croix Hotel. Fred H. Stevens, the
baggage mailer at the Maine Central IdUbwn Co., ^ T

She leaves her

If a pain attacks you in the AHr ram 
should stop and think what it is « 
what causes it.

If the kidneys are at fault—and to 
«une cases out of every ten they are— 
you should attsnd to them ac once, as it 
J» impossible to have a well, strong 
b«* unless the kidneys are performing 
their functions m a proper manner.

Acctuible

Hotel Seymour
44-80 West 48th Street

NEW YORK
KiI.h. fifth Arena, mi 
■nadwiy. Time 
Grand Cratral Sortira, ft*
Shra* rad Ihrafarra. UrnUgH Iraro. IraaliMly fanlST 

Roeora, with Bath, ... tUO 
PaHor. Bralrra™ and Btih, AbO 

Excellent Restaurante la Crate
Alee HOTEL BRETTON HALL ^

Broadway A BBtn Strata I

box of

Inexpensive, and all lending droggteta
ft! dhte vicinity eejl it, tn large boxes 
— forty tablets to a package—on a 
guarantee of weight tncreaae or morant 
baeflo u found tof If you find a drngÜLt who la unable 

to supply you send «1.00 money order 
or registered letter to the National 
Laboratories, 74 SL Antoine et reel. 
Montreal, and a complete ten days- 
treatment will be sent you postptlAi 
In plain wrapper.

large box.

good tea”
C7
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. If this name is 
on the barrel 

you can 
buy with 
confidence.

P
ZFtJrM

PORTO
FLOUR

More Bread and Better Bread
730
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How pleasant it is when you 

are travelling to flop off 

wherever you wish and have 

the train wait until

vm

à
j|

you are
\f£iready to go again. ::

k.
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